5 Sea View Drive
Wembury, Plymouth, PL9 0JS

£299,950
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Stunning, detached bungalow in the heart of Wembury, situated on a private plot, with attractive, mature
gardens to both sides including an elevated deck area and private patio. Off road parking for a number of
vehicles. The accommodation briefly comprises a kitchen/dining room, an impressive lounge, 2 double
bedrooms & shower room. Double-glazing & gas central heating.

5 SEA VIEW DRIVE, WEMBURY, PLYMOUTH PL9 0JJ

Area Map

ACCOMMODATION
Part double-glazed door leading into the entrance hall.
ENTRANCE HALL
Loft hatch. Wood-effect laminate floor which extends through the
double doors leading into the lounge. Door leading into bedroom
two.
BEDROOM TWO 12'10" exc. wardrobes x 9'3" (3.93 exc.
wardrobes x 2.83)
Dual aspect with double-glazed windows to the side and front
elevations. Wood-effect laminate floor. Mirror-fronted full-length
wardrobe.
BEDROOM ONE 12'11" exc. wardrobes x 9'6" (3.94 exc.
wardrobes x 2.90)
Double-glazed sliding patio doors to the side elevation providing
access out onto the decking area. Built-in wardrobe. Wood-effect
laminate floor.

Floor Plans

SHOWER ROOM 5'11" x 5'6" (1.81 x 1.70)
Contemporary bathroom suite comprising tiled corner shower
unit including shower unit with spray attachment and curved
double doors, pedestal wash handbasin with mixer tap and lowlevel toilet. Partly tiled walls. Wood-effect laminate floor. Vertical
towel rail/radiator. Obscured double-glazed window to the rear.
LOUNGE 15'2" x 10'4" max narr to 8'5" (4.64 x 3.16 max
narr to 2.57m)
Dual aspect room with double-glazed window to the front and an
obscured glazed window to the rear. Door providing access to the
porch. Door leading into the kitchen. Feature electric fire.
PORCH 8'0" x 2'11" (2.46 x 0.90)
A useful area providing storage and space for the tumble dryer.
uPVC part double-glazed door leading to the rear. Double-glazed
window to the rear.
KITCHEN/DINING ROOM 14'9" x 9'6" inc kitchen units
(4.52 x 2.90 inc kitchen units)
The kitchen area is fitted with a range of matching eye-level and
base units with roll-edged work surfaces and tiled splash-backs.
Inset single-drainer sink unit with mixer tap. Built-in 5-ring gas
hob with electric oven beneath. Integrated washing machine.
Built-in slimline dishwasher. Space for fridge/freezer. Doubleglazed windows to the front and rear elevations. Fully-glazed door
to the rear elevation. Velux-style window to the side elevation.
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OUTSIDE
The property is enclosed to the front by a screen of fencing and
hedging. From the gravel parking area a gate provides access to
the front garden which comprises an area laid to lawn with
hedged borders and raised beds. The gravel parking area also
provides access to an elevated decked area and a patio sitting
area with an adjacent shed and raised beds.
These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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